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i' 
Whereas, the Constitution of the ' United S,tates of America states 
that its citizens will be protected from unlawful 
searches and seizures , and 
Whereas , the residents of the WKU dorms are invaded by staff and .~ 
resident ass i stants for room inspection , and 
Whereas, this action takes place a lot of times without the 
residents present or without their permission , and 
Whereas , we are renting rooms from WKU , and are considered 
citizens of the U.S.A. , 
Therefore, we the ASG of WKU do hereby request that the housing 
administration put a stop to this practice until such 
time as they receive permission from the residents 
stating that they are allowed to enter their room, 
Furthermore , no student shall be forced to give their permission 
and "no student shall be denied housing on campus for 
not giving their permission . 
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